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Nielsen BookData offers a unique range of services for libraries, from search and selection solutions to providing MARC 
records for cataloguing, and enriched data for your Catalogue.

n Trusted bibliographic data for selecting new titles or back stock
n Library borrowing and retail sales data to use alongside the experience and local knowledge of staff

Our services have been developed to help you meet the needs of your library users while saving you time and money.
We aim to provide you with a consistent and reliable source of up to date, harmonised and enriched English-language 
book metadata.

n We gather data from a wide range of sources to maximise our coverage
n We harmonise multiple datasets into the industry standard formats you need to feed your systems (i.e. ONIX or MARC)
n We add value by cleansing and classifying the data

WHO USES OUR SERVICES?

We work with libraries around the world including the British Library, Consortia of Libraries, public and private libraries, 
academic libraries including higher and further education institutions, schools, IT system suppliers, and corporate and 
government organisations.

Nielsen BookData services
for libraries

Over 46 million English 
language records in our
database

Over 4.3 million e-booksOver 75k titles with “Look 
Inside” and social media 

sharing capabilities

In 2021 there was an 
average of 450 new 

titles published per day

Data is collected from 
over 60k suppliers in 

over 70 countries

Over 34.9 million images
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Search and selection
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Whatever your selection processes, whether they are in house, via a third party or based on library user requests, we are 
able to provide an integrated solution.

NIELSEN BOOKDATA ONLINE

Our online service is a fast, flexible and efficient way to search for titles, respond to customer enquiries and replenish 
stock. It enables you to search our database to check bibliographic detail and the latest price and availability information, 
as well as perform searches and rank your results by BookScan chart position to ensure you have the most popular titles 
in stock.

Key benefits include:

n Choice of coverage: UK and/or International
n Descriptive content including descriptions, series information, audience levels, literary awards, physical attributes,  
 synopses and table of contents
n Set up email alerts for new titles added in any genre
n Create and share book lists
n Download MARC records to your desktop
n ‘Look Inside’ thousands of titles

Features include:

n Keywords
n Formatted descriptions
n Linked formats
n Restricted sales statements (highlights titles not for sale to libraries)
n Local UK publication date added to Export function
n Last confirmed date

See the benefits first hand - register for a free trial: www.nielsenbookdataonline.com

“Nielsen BookData’s library services are excellent tools which help broaden 
our selection. We can see what people are buying and borrowing and use that 
information to inform our selection.

The challenge for libraries is that when you purchase 100 titles they keep coming 
back. In a bookshop, once those titles are sold you can make new selections. In a 
library you need to make your purchases count!”
Surrey Libraries



Sample title record from Nielsen
BookData online
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 Title, Author &
 Publisher details

 Look Inside

 Price & Availability

 Description

 Review

 Author Biography

 Distribution

	 Classifications

 Promotional Information

 Table of Contents



Our exciting ‘Look Inside’ biblets allow you to explore a book, accessing audio and video content as well as reading 
reviews, blogs and so much more. They are available in Nielsen BookData Online enabling you to use the content to
inform your selection decisions and also share on your library’s website and social media sites.

Know instantly if a title has the ‘Look Inside’ feature by looking out for the Book2Look logo in the single, multi-line and full 
page views of a record. They can also be included in our Catalogue Enrichment data feeds.

Use Nielsen Book2Look widgets to:

n Access rich content information about a title to help inform your stock selection
n Easily share your title selections with library users and other librarians
n Support local events promoting titles via your website and social media accounts

FAQS

Q: How many titles are there on BookData Online?
A: There are more than 46 million English-language titles.

Q: Can we see what new books are available and when?
A: Yes, you can see when forthcoming titles are available to help inform your purchasing plans and decisions.

Q: Can I export titles out of the system? Can I export titles in MARC format?
A: Yes, you can export title information into Excel, PDF, Word or email and download MARC records to your desktop.

Q: Can I search for a list of ISBNs?
A: Yes, you can use our Bulk Search feature to upload a list of ISBNs, the title information for the matching ISBNs will
 be returned in your search results.

Q: Can I create lists and save them to my computer?
A: Yes, the portal allows you to create, save and share lists.

Nielsen Book2Look
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Scan here
to view an

example biblet



Cataloguing enrichment
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Whether you need a comprehensive source for all your catalogue records or an on demand service to fill gaps we can 
supply you with MARC records.

NIELSEN BOOKDATA CATALOGUE ENRICHMENT: BOOK AND MULTIMEDIA MARC RECORDS

We can provide a MARC record for every title on our database either as a tailored data feed or via our Nielsen BookData 
Online service allowing you to make your Catalogue an engaging and enriched experience for all your library users.

Designed for libraries wanting timely and comprehensive catalogue records.

Key benefits include:

n Single source of MARC records for print, e-books and audiobooks for every title on the Nielsen BookData database
n MARC records for recorded music (CD) and video (DVD/Blu-Ray) in partnership with Xperi
n Choice of UKMARC and MARC21 formats
n Wide range of classifications and subject headings, including Dewey Decimal Classification, Thema/BIC Subject  
 Categories and UK Standard Library Categories
n Flexible delivery options via Web Services API (including SOAP and REST) and direct data feeds, with proven   
 compatibility with most Library Management Systems
n Enriched data including jacket/cover images and reviews
n Easy to implement with high levels of service support
n MARC21 data is RDA compatible

“We have been using the Nielsen BookData Record Supply Service for some 
time, it drives a patron driven acquisition model for print books which we run 
at the university. The set-up of our data profile was organised according to 
various parameters needed to facilitate the service at the very start of the 
process and was very easy to set up with Nielsen BookData. The service runs 
very smoothly and without any problems. The communication with Nielsen 
BookData is quick and uncomplicated, in short, we are very pleased with the 
service and the data provided by Nielsen BookData and its staff.”
Leipzig University Library



The importance of comprehensive
metadata for the library borrowing
experience
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Our White Paper research on library borrowings shows that title records which include the four key metadata elements 
- long and short descriptions, author biographies, reviews and jacket images - will enhance your catalogue and 
online presence ensuring your users have the most comprehensive information to aid their browsing and borrowing 
experience.

The chart below shows the average number of borrowings per ISBN for titles with zero descriptive metadata elements,
up to those for titles carrying all four descriptive elements. Titles with all four descriptive metadata elements show 
average borrowings 167% higher than those with no descriptive elements.
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Average library borrowings per ISBN for records holding zero to four descriptive data elements:
short description, long description, author biography and review

FAQS

Q: Do you supply the data in MARC format?
A: Yes, we can supply all our book and multimedia data for your catalogue enrichment in MARC format as well as other  
 formats. Contact us for more information.

Q: How do you supply the data?
A: There are a number of ways we can supply the data. We can provide it as a regular data feed of title information  
 updates or via Web Services which supplies a link to our database so you can request the data as and when it’s  
 required. Alternatively you can download MARC records to your desktop via our BookData Online service.

Q: Do you offer technical support?
A: Yes, our Service and Support team are happy to help with any queries you might have before and during the provision  
 of your service.

Q: Which LMS systems does your data integrate with?
A: Our data integrates with any MARC or ONIX compatible LMS systems.
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Lending data
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Use library lending and retail sales data to monitor trends, inform your stock selection decisions and understand your
users better.

NIELSEN LIBSCAN

Our LibScan panel is FREE to participants and in exchange for your borrowing data we give you access to national library
lending data collected from public libraries across the UK so you can compare with your own authority data.

Used alongside Nielsen LibScan, Nielsen BookScan for Libraries shows you what is selling on the high street and can 
be compared against lending data to provide a unique view into your users’ interests and reading habits.

Designed to show trends in library borrowing and retail sales to improve stock selection and the library
user experience.

Key benefits include:

n Analyse library lending to spot trends
n See the Top 5,000 bestselling titles, by author, title or genre
n Check what is issuing and selling locally and nationally
n Improve your stock and promotion

“In particular, BookScan for Libraries has informed our back stock selection, in 
identifying titles in specific subjects that have never entered the bestseller lists 
but which have sold consistently well over an extended period. Saving time, 
money and improving customer service are all dear to our hearts and BookScan 
for Libraries will help us to achieve this.”
Essex Libraries

FAQS

Q: Do we have to supply our lending data in order to access Nielsen LibScan?
A: Yes, contributing public libraries will have access to LibScan data.

Q: Can we compare our lending information with other libraries?
A: Yes, with permission from both parties.

Q: What do we need to do to contribute to the LibScan panel?
A: Simply contact us and we will guide you through the process, we already work with most Library 
 Management Systems.

Q: What kind of reports do we get through BookScan for Libraries?
A: You will be able to see UK trade bestseller charts and title lifetime sales.



Nielsen BookData UK & International
3rd Floor
Midas House
62 Goldsworth Road
Woking
Surrey GU21 6LQ
www.nielsenbook.co.uk

Discovery Services
t: +44 (0)1483 712 200
e: sales.book@nielseniq.com

Research Services
t: +44 (0)1483 712 222
e: infobookresearch@nielseniq.com

Service and Support
t: +44 (0)1483 712 260
e: help.book@nielseniq.com

Nielsen BookData Australia
t: +61 2 8873 7739
e: infobookdataaus@nielseniq.com

Nielsen BookData New Zealand
t: +64 9 970 4188
e: infobooknz@nielseniq.com

Nielsen BookData in South Africa
SAPnet - our exclusive distributor in South Africa 
t: +27 21 853 3564
e: data@sapnet.co.za

Nielsen BookData India
t: +91-124-6629600
e: bookindia@nielseniq.com

Contact details and useful 
information
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Nielsen BookData provides a range of services to the book industry internationally, aiding the 
discovery and purchase, distribution and sales measurement of books. We are proud to run the 
ISBN and SAN Agencies for UK & Ireland as well as providing search and discovery services for 
booksellers and libraries. Our Research services provide retail sales analysis for both print and 
e-books alongside research from our Books and Consumers Survey. For publishers we offer a
range of services from assigning an ISBN to your book to adding your metadata to our database
and promotional tools to help market your book. 

If you would like to know more visit: www.nielsenbook.co.uk

About Nielsen BookData
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